Newsletter
Monday 17th May 2021

A Message from The Senior Leadership Team
Dear all,
It's been another busy week at Fenstanton, our pupils have been doing their bit for
the environment by aiming to walk to school more often, lots of our families were
celebrating Eid last weekend and many classes have been getting to know
the Clever mascot for a new teaching programme 'Clever Never Goes' giving
children practical safety skills.
If you didn't spot it last week, please check out the new phonics corner section at the
bottom of our newsletter that has weekly links to videos for practicing blending
sounds with your children and some tricky captions to read. As ever, reading remains
the foundation to children's learning so please continue to enjoy books and a range
of texts with them at home every day.
We are excited to have received lots of applications for both nursery and reception
places at Fenstanton for next academic year and we can't wait to start meeting our
new families at their enrolment meetings next half term. There are still some places
available, so please do let any friends or neighbours looking for school places know
about us. Nursery applications are made direct with the school and reception places
are via Lambeth e-admissions.
Whilst the National Covid guidance changed at the start of this week, there have
been no updates to our school risk assessment and we would urge all families to
continue following the measures we have in place. Most importantly please do not
send your child into school if they are displaying symptoms but book a test
immediately. In addition, please continue with regular hand washing and social
distancing along with wearing masks whilst on the school site.
Thank you for your continued support.
The Senior Leadership Team

What's been happening at school?
Year 2 - Falcon Class

Year 3
In year 3 we have been exploring measurement. We have been looking at measuring
the lengths of things and also comparing lengths.

Year 4
Toucan Class
We have been learning about the water cycle in Year 4. We learnt all about how the
sun evaporates water from oceans and lakes; then it turns into clouds.
Once the clouds get large enough, precipitation will land on the ground and make its
way back into the oceans.
In our lesson, we used a range of materials and techniques to create a collage.
Here are some of the pieces we created.

Wagtail Class
This week we have been getting creative!
We used a ripping technique to create an effect round the
edges of the waves and mountains!
We then arranged the different materials to create a landscape!
Here are some pictures!

EAL - Ms Hunt

Book Donations!
We have received an unbelievable gifting of over 1,400 books, all thanks to
Children’s Book Project! They dropped off amazing, high-quality texts for the children
at Fenstanton Primary School. Some of the authors include your favourite Roald
Dhal and Michael Morpurgo! We’re also creating a school library for these wonderful
books so children can dive into these books. Thank you too Children’s Book Project
for this fantastic gift!!!

Attendance
Monday 10th May - Friday 14th May 2021
Congratulations to Nightingale Class - 94.50%
and Chaffinch Class - 90.71%
Don't forget, our expected level of attendance for all pupils is 96% or above.
Please ensure your child attends school every day and is lining up in the playground
five minutes before their start time.

Eco Team at Fenstanton
We are in the very early stages of launching and developing our Eco Team at
Fenstanton. We will provide updates as we move forward so please look out for
more information soon.
We have been able to enter a Lambeth competition to win a compost bin and will
soon know if we are winners! Wish us luck!

Fenstanton School Council
Fenstanton School Council is in session!

A group of students, nominated by their peers, have been getting together to ensure
that the student voice is being listened to. Every Wednesday, a different council
member leads the meeting where ideas from across the school are discussed by the
representatives of each class.
Big ideas are brewing in this council so watch this space!

Somos Lambeth Project

We are also pleased to be able to offer our Portuguese - speaking pupils in
Year 5 Portuguese lessons which will take place once a week.
Lessons will be taught by Luisa Ribeiro, who teaches at City Heights E-ACT
Academy and is made possible through the developing partnership between both
schools.
Watch this space for updates on the progress pupils are making in their Portuguese
lessons.

Science Week Parent/Carer Volunteers needed!
We are looking for some parents/carers to come in and give a talk to the
children about what they do for work and share some of their expertise for Science
week.
We would need you to come in during the first week back after half term from
Tuesday onwards, but we may have some flexibility around this.
The kind of jobs we're looking for are:
Y1 & 2: Anything to do with animals and their habitats - maybe someone who works
in a zoo or museum, or someone who has a few interesting pets?
Y3: Anything to do with plants - maybe a gardener or someone who has an
allotment or a greengrocer?
Y4: Anything to do with electricity - a sparky or mechanic?
Y5: Anything to do with properties of materials - an architect? a clothes designer?
chefs?
Y6: Someone who can talk about light: photographers? film makers? interior
designers?
Please talk to talk to the office or to Mr Crewdson if you are interested.
Thank you!

Stranger Danger Safety Reminders
Dear Parents and Carers

We are aware that there have been recent reports of stranger incidents in the media
and locally recently. Thankfully, whilst these did not directly affect any of our pupils,
we want to continue to work in partnership with you to help keep your child safe
whilst they are walking to and from school.
Please see the link below for KS1 and Lower KS2 Parent Leaflet for more
information:

LINK: Clever Never Goes Parent Leaflet

Parent Leaflet for KS2:

The Big Ask Survey
The Big Ask is the largest ever survey of children and young people in England. It
has been initiated by the Children's Commissioner whose role it is to speak up for all

children across England and ensure their views are heard by Government. The last
year has been really tough for children, and they deserve a say in what happens
next.
To find out more and have your child's opinion heard, please click the link here:
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/thebigask/

Children with Disabilities Team Online sessions
for Parents and Carers
The online sessions will be held on the first Tuesday each month, between 11am and
12.30pm. Parents and Carers of children and young people with SEND will be able
to book a 15 minute online slot to speak with a CWD representative and the short
breaks co-ordinator about any social care or short break queries they may have.
To book a 15 minute slot, parents and carer’s should
email CWDTeam@lambeth.gov.uk, with a request for a booking, the name of their
young person and date of birth, and a brief description of their query.
Sessions will be allocated on a first come first booked basis, and families will be sent
an email with confirmation and details of their booking, and any request for further
information. If requests for a slot are more than the slots available, the booking will
be moved to the following month.

Author of the Week!
Every week a popular children's author or illustrator will provide you with free books,
exclusive videos and their top three recommended reads.
Having access to a school library is really important for children. School libraries
nurture a love of reading that can enrich children’s literacy skills, academic
achievements and mental wellbeing. This Virtual School Library will ensure that
children have access to the magical world of stories all year round, whether they are
learning at school or at home.
Let's see who the next 'Author of the Week' is!

Our author of the week is Ross MacKenzie!
Fans of fantasy: this week we're
heading to King's Haven with our
author of the week, Ross
MacKenzie! You can read the series

book in the Evernight series for
FREE, watch a video to find out
about his latest story, Feast of the
Evernight, discover Ross's top three
children's books and read a Q&A all
about reading!

Thousands of years ago, the
Evernight came to the Silver
Kingdom and turned everything to
darkness and chaos. It was only
defeated thanks to the skill and
bravery of the Witches. But now the
Evernight is about to return,
released by the evil Mrs Hester, and
the only spell that might stop it is
lost, deep below the great city of
King's Haven.
Then orphan Larabelle Fox stumbles
across a mysterious wooden box
while treasure-hunting in the city's
sewers. Little does she realise she is
about to be catapulted into an
adventure, facing wild magic and
mortal danger – and a man who
casts no shadow...
Listen to the Audiobook and watch the video
here: https://www.thenational.academy/library/defeat-the-evernight-with-rossmackenzie

Lambeth Libraries events May 2021

Share/View Online

Library services are gradually opening up more across Lambeth. PC booking, study
space, “Select and Collect”, and browsing to borrow books are all available by
appointment. At the moment only West Norwood and Carnegie offer browsing, but
this is being extended to all our libraries during May and June. If you know anyone
who still can’t get out and would like some books, do put them in touch with us and
we will arrange to visit them at home.
You can book an appointment to use a PC, to print, photocopy/scan, browse, or
study just call or email your local branch during opening hours and, as always, we'll
be happy to help. If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact us
at libraries@lambeth.gov.uk.
Our plethora of free online resources is still available for you to enjoy so happy
reading / listening / watching / learning!

Reading Friends
Reading Friends is a UK-wide initiative that brings people together to read,
share stories, meet new friends and have fun. It's your choice whether to read
aloud or sit back and listen. Reading is about pleasure, not pressure!
Wednesdays 9.30am - Book @ Breakfast Contact Erol
at EMehmet@lambeth.gov.uk for details.
Thursdays 10.30am - Book @ Breakfast Contact Sophia
at sneizerawuku@lambeth.gov.uk for details.
Thursdays 5pm - The Polish Community Reading Friends Contact Arthur
at alech@lambeth.gov.uk for details.
Thursdays 4pm - The Caribbean Reading Friends Contact Pauline
at pedole@lambeth.gov.uk for details.

Children's Author Visits

Lambeth’s month-long Readers and Writers festival also gives young readers
the chance to hear from and meet authors.
Thursday 20 May, 2pm. Hear Sandra Moodie read Aminata and the Bag of
Seeds. Book via Eventbrite
Thursday 27 May, 2pm. Author/illustrator of The Crocodile Who Couldn’t
Swim Lee Attard introduces us to a super fun collection of rhyming children’s
books. Book via Eventbrite

Test your knowledge with our fun Literary Bingo, download your bingo cards and
answer our daily literary quiz questions.

Chatterbooks
Elmer Day
Saturday 29 May is Elmer Day in all
Lambeth Libraries. Help us spread
the positivity of Elmer by getting your
own free resources and join the
online celebration. Contact your
local library for more details.

Wednesday 26 May at 4-5pm
Chatterbooks - an online reading and
show 'n' tell group for 8-12 year-olds
on the last Wednesday of the month
at 4-5pm. It's National Share-a-Story
month, so go on...share your or a
story you love!
Email
Sandra sdavidson@lambeth.gov.u
k or
Rita rchakraborty@lambeth.gov.uk
.

Fantastic free online resources and free film streaming
There are also other online resources available to you, including Times Digital
Archive and PressReader app (Over 7,000 newspapers and magazines from more
than 120 countries. Great for catching up on the daily papers from around the world
or brushing up on your languages if you are a student), and many more. Get free

access to thousands of movies with your library card. Simply register at Lambeth
Kanopy. Take a look at what's available. www.lambeth.gov.uk/LibraryServicesOnline

New app for e-books and e-audiobooks
We've moved our digital library from RBdigital to the Libby app. You will continue to
be able to browse, borrow, and enjoy all the same great e-books and audiobooks
you loved in the RBdigital app, now available in Libby from OverDrive.

Free e-book and e-audiobook, magazine and comic
downloads
With your library card you can use our e-library for free, just go
to www.lambeth.gov.uk/LibraryServicesOnline. When logging in use all letters in
your library card number 'LMP'.
We've got thousands of e-books, audiobooks, magazines and comics to
download and they're all free. Get the Libby app on your phone, iPad or tablet, or
access the website on a PC or laptop and start listening or reading straight away!

Code Clubs for Kids
Code Clubs for children aged 9-13
provide step-by-step activity sheets
to create games, animations, and
websites, learning the key concepts
of coding at the same time.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 4pm –
contact Will
at carnegielibrary@lambeth.gov.uk
Sundays 12pm - contact Ana
at arodriguezpanadero@lambeth.go
v.uk

Lambeth Libraries
Wriggle & Rhyme for
under 5s
Monday to Friday (excluding Bank
Holidays) at 10.30-11am
Join our librarians for songs, stories
and rhymes for the under 5s
on Facebook live every day @
Facebook/Lambeth Libraries:
Wriggle and Rhyme Online.

Special educational needs and disabilities (SEND)
- Online drop-in
Book a 15-minute online session to talk with an SEN Officer about your child’s
Special Educational Needs or their Education and Health Care Plan. The sessions
must be booked in advance. Sessions are available via Microsoft Teams.
To book a session or ask for advice regarding these sessions please email
us: Timms@lambeth.gov.uk or text: 07740745580 with your preferred contact
number. We will get back to you with your booking confirmation.

Date and time:
Wednesday, 2 June 2021, 11.00am to 12.30pm
Wednesday, 7 July 2021, 11.00am to 12.30pm
Wednesday, 4 August 2021, 11.00am to 12.30pm
Cost: Free
For more information, visit: Local offer

Amazing Animals!

This week's amazing animal is the Bee! Here are some fun facts you might not know:
1. Honeybees have a dance move called the ‘waggle dance’. It’s not actually a dance
move at all, rather a clever way of communicating between themselves to tell their
nestmates where to go to find the best source of food.
2. The buff-tailed bumblebee has a brain the size of a poppy seed. Which is
incredible given the fact scientists have managed to train them to score a goal in
‘bee football’ in return for a sugary treat. Quite unbee-lievable!
3. A bee only stings under two conditions. To protect the colony or when
frightened. Bees don't want to sting you because they die.
4. Male bees (drones) have bigger eyes to help them find the Queen Bee.

KS1 Challenge!

KS2 Challenge!

Phonics Corner!
Welcome to our new Phonics Corner, where you'll find links to weekly videos to
support your child in blending their known sounds. For those who are confident
with their blending, there will also be a phase 5 caption for your children
to practise reading.
Please don’t hesitate to ask any questions you may have around phonics with
either your child’s class teacher or a member of the senior team.
Have fun!

Blending practise
WB 17th May Phase 2 blending s a t p i n

Phase 5 captions:

Each week there is a competition between classes in years 3 and 4. The most
correct answers achieved by a class, means that they get an extra 10 minute
playtime the following week. Individual certificates go to children that logged on and
practiced the most. Here are the results from 7th May - 14th May:
Year 3 winning class
KINGFISHER
Year 4 winning class
TOUCAN
Rock Stars
Toucan - Ivanildo (score of 5,178)

Wagtail - Felicity (score of 2,028)
Owl - Kandandra (score of 2,289)
Kingfisher - Jacob (score of 1,758)

Drop off and Pick Up Times
All children need to wait in their zones to be collected by staff each morning.
Please enter the school site using the KS2 gate, follow the one-way system
and exit the school site using the KS1 gate.
Please wear a face mask at all times and social distance.

Get help to self-isolate
We can connect you to the practical and emotional support you need, through
our Stay home safely support service. Call 0800 054 1215, 9am to 5pm, 7 days a
week. You may also be able to get a £500 payment if you need to self-isolate or are
caring for someone who is if you cannot work from home and you are on a low
income.
Local support is available, https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid19/coronavirus-covid-19-find-what-support-available/advice-help-selfisolate including help with practical things like shopping and medication. You may be
eligible for a £500 support payment if you are on a low income. Lambeth Council will
be providing updates and information related to the surge testing on their website
here: https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/enhanced-coronavirus-covid-19-testinglambeth/how-get-test

Keep washing those hands!
Don't forget - It is so important that we not only look after ourselves but also our
friends and our teachers. The best way for us to do this is to wash our hands often!

Information for parents/carers can be found on our Coronavirus (COVID-19) advice
and support for parents and carers page. This includes working from
home, parent/carer mental health, advice for separated parents, managing conflict
and tension during lockdown, supporting children with special educational needs as
well our Net Aware Online safety in lockdown hub,
co-created with O2.

Sign of the Week
Here is our Sign of the Week: 'how are you?'.
Watch the video below and try to use the signs when you can.

Quote of the Week:

Key Dates
Summer Term
Friday 28th May 2021 - Break up for Half Term
Monday 31st May to Friday 4th June 2021 - Half Term (School Closed to all pupils)
Monday 7th June 2021 - All pupils return to school
Friday 9th July 2021 - Staff training day (School Closed to all pupils)
Friday 23th July 2021 - Break up 2pm

Continue to impress your teachers by practising on Numbots and Times Tables
Rock Stars! Your log-ins work for both.

Please do not bring any products containing nuts into school.
Thank you for helping to keep our children safe.

LINK - How to access COVID-19 tests in different languages

Visit our school website
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